Targha
digital
compatible Systems

Slimline entry panels
The Tarhga digital entry panel has set the standard for functionality
and style for many years. Easy to install with a classic design, Targha has
been the choice of more door entry systems than any other. Available as
surface or flush mounted, the very low profile of only 28mm and backlit
LED buttons allow the Targha to blend in with any style of building, day or
night.

Backlit LED buttons and display
Anodised aluminium construction
IP54 rated

perfect in any situation
The sleek design and backlit buttons will suit any application where style, simplicity
and reliability are required. Panels can be mounted either side by side or in a column
depending on the area available, or clients preference. For added security, the
backlit keypad can provide up to 2000 user entry codes.

HBP-T Surface mounting

Digital flexibility and features
The 18 button backlit keypad allows for the sending of call codes, service codes and
alpha numeric user calls using dedicated buttons. Up and down scroll controls enable
browsing of menu or address functions, whilst keys ar also provided for porter
call and trades access if required. An in built RS 485 port can be connected to a PC
or other units to enable the transfer of data (names, messages and codes). The
back lit LCD display has adustable character sizes and can be used for a number of
information display options.

camera angle adjustment
The HAV (monochrome) and HAVC (colour) camera units allow for an 11 degree
adjustment angle on both vertical and horizontal planes. The standard viewing area
is 530mm(v) x 710mm (h)providing an extensive viewing area for visitor recognition.
For ease of installation, terminals to connect either traditional co-axial or twisted pair
cable are provided to carry the video signal.

dimensions per housing
L (mm)

W (mm)

D (mm)

Surface mounted

207

99

28

Back box dimensions

193

90

51.5

